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TO BE COMPLETED TI] III}HI[VEMIENISl

WITHFEDERAL AID [1E SIM—ECOLLEGE

College Celebrates 46th Anni-
‘——_Commentator l

RE PlLBlIRAIIRNS
Publications Board Adopts New
Policy in Making Public Finan-

cial Statements
SEEKRTO CLEAR CHARGES

0F EXCESSIVE RETURNS
First Publications Association Or-

ganized on Campus More Than
Ten Years Ago; Later Reorgan-
ized to Include Minor Publica-
tions and Enlarged Membership;
Board Includes Faculty Members
and Student Government Rep-
resentatives

0Sixteen Social Fraternities .9 . -'
| Extension Forester | Campus Conclude Annual I

Pledging Season
MAJORITY OF NEW MEN _ ‘

COME FROM THIS STATE. 7
Sigma Nu Fraternity Pledges 31

to Lead Field in Number ed
Men; Followed Closely by Sign: '
Phi Epsilon With 16, and Alph
Gamma Rho With 15; Greeks ’
End Season With Large Increase
in Pledges Over Last Year

Grant of $37,000 isMade By0
Works Progress Administra-

tion to Complete War
Memorial

EXPECT WORK T0 BEGIN
SOON ON CUTTING STONE

$40,000 Has Already Been Donated
Towards Construction of Tower
By Alumni and Others; Hope for
Completion of Memorial Was
Waning Before Federal Grant
'Was Received; Committee Hopes
That Construction Work on
Tower Will Revive Interest

versary of Its Founding in
Exercises Held
Wednesday

PBAISES LofiY—RJEALS
or COLLEGE’S PIONEERS

Governor Urges Students to Set
Hearts and Aspirations Toward
Worthwhile Objectives; Princi-
pal Speaker is Introduced by Dr.
Frank Graham, President of the
Greater University; Colonel Har-
relson Gives Brief Story of the
Founding of State College

Governor J. C. B. Ehringhaus, whowas the principal speaker at the State
College Founder's Day exercises held'yesterday, praised the courage andideals of the founders of the institu-tion. The celebration marked the 46thanniversary of the founding of StateCollege.

Rushing season at State College was ‘ :' I-brought to an official close last Mon- é":day night when 139 men filed into ’5Pullen Hall to accept bids to one of Ithe sixteen social fraternities on the 12"“
Determining to thoroughly air the

financial operations of the three major
student publications, the StudentsWork is to begin shortly towards

the completion of the World War
By HALL MORRISONHis Excellency, J. C. B. Ehringhaus,

Memorial Tower. This announcement Governor of North Carolina, ‘7“ the Publications Board released yesterday 033qu Tu li t :4i i l a com let ar es r ng on, president of the ‘ ,e from Profe r C. L. Mann. pr nc p e speaker of the Founders Day fevort covering the income Interfraternity Council, announced an "5‘and ”disbursements, respectively, ofTm; TECHNICIAN. Agromeck, and Wau-taugan, over the past year.In giving publicity to the publica-tions accounts, the board hopes to clearup recurring rumors of "excessive"profits made by the student heads.Each account will be given furtherpublicity by postings to be made onthe Blue Key bulletin board. and thebooks of each publication will be opento student inspection. according toC. R. Lefort, secretary of the board.The first publications organization,known as the Students PublicationsAssociation, was formed in 1925 byL. L. Hedgepeth, then editor of theAgromeck. A. S. Brower representedthe faculty on the first association. Hewas succeeded by F. H. Jeter. directorof the Newa Bureau, who has servedas faculty chairman since that time.The organization was reorganizedthree years ago as the Students Pub-lications Board with a constitutionand by—laws. The reorganization ne-cessitated a larger student and facultymembership and tw0 minor publica-tions were added. Member publicationsand their representatives on the newboard are as follows: Bob Knox andClaude Lloyd. editor and businessmanager of Tun TECHNICIAN; HarryKeck and Tommy Jenkins, editor andbusiness manager of the Agromeck;Ed Landreth and Joe Canady, editorand business manager of the W010-taugan; F. T. Scott and Bill Goad.editor and business manager 00 theSouthern Engineer: andGeorge Mc-Call and J. C. Keith, editor and busi-ness manager of the Agriculturist.Faculty members of the board are:F. H. Jeter, C. R. Lefort, Fred Dixon,Roger Marshall, and W. L. Mayer.
Other student members are W. B. Ay-cock, president of the Student Coun-cil; Carroll Conrad, president of theJunior Class; and one yet to be se-lected.The Publications Board has accu-

(Please turn to page four)
AG CLUB VOTES TO HOLD

BARNWARMING IN WINTER
The annual Ag smoker was held inconjunction with the regular weeklymeeting of the Ag Club Tuesday eve-ning at 7:30 in the West College din-ing hail. Dr. Z. P. Metcalf, directorof the Zoology Department, was guestspeaker of the evening.At the meeting it was voted to hold

exercises held in Pullen Hall Wednes-
day on the 46th anniversary of the
founding of State College.
The speaker stressed the achieve-ments of State College graduates in

the fields of agriculture. engineering,
and textiles, and he spoke with con-
fidence of a. glorious future for the
institution now that the major prob-lems of consolidation have been
threshedl out.
"Happy birthday to you,” Governor

Ehringhaus greeted his audience. “I
bring to you anniversary greetings as
the representative of the people of
North Carolina. This occasion should
bring to the hearts of all of us pride,
resolution, and hope.

Lends Founders"The founders of this institution had
the tenacious audacity to seize upon
the opportunity for higher educationto be found here. From an humblebeginning this college has maintaineda. steady progress.“ ‘Not failure but low aim is crime,quoted Governor Ehringhaus. “Theworst crime is the failure to set ourhearts and aspirations towards aworthwhile objective. The foundersof this institution, and those who fol-
lowed after them, centered theirhopes and activities towards improve-ment of agricultural and engineeringactivities in this state. Those two en-terprises have perhaps more futurethan any other.”Remembers PromiseThe Governor pointed to the promisemade in a commencement address to
the class of 1933—that State Collegeshould not be made the goat of plansfor consolidation of the three units ofthe present Greater University ofNorth Carolina. The alumni of ChapelHill fought with those of State Col-lege to center engineering educationat this college, the college intended 'for engineering education.“Today we face enlarged opportuni-ties," the governor stressed. “We faceit with the knowledge that all otherunits are working with us. Unitedwe stand; therefore this is a" happyday. This institution is justly proudof its history. North Carolina isgrateful for and proud of its past.We express our gratitude for its found-ing and for the maintaining of itsoriginal high purpose.

Speaks of Presidents“We pay our tribute to those whohave gone to real citizenship servicefrom these halls. We are grateful forHolladay, Winston, Hill, Brooks, andHarrelson. For Colonel Harrelson(Please turn to page four)

Hall of History Grants Custody

of Famous Ship’s Bell to College
Custody of the ship's bell once used United States Navy, in the spring place the bell at the top of that part

on the armored cruiser U. S. s. North 0‘ 1932- of the stadium now under construction.Carolina, decommissioned in 1930' has. These objects were removed from his idea being to use the bell’to suin-_ the U. S. S. Charlotte, which was mon students to classes, etc., insteadby resolution or the Councd 0! State formerly the armored cruiser U. S. S. of using the whistle. as at present.and with the permission of the Hall North Carolina. The building of this Since the hell and the other articles
of History, been granted to State Col- cruiser was authorized in 1914, and she were donated to the state, and merelylege, and will be mounted and used on was a unit of the fleet until stricken deposited in the Hall of History, itspecial occasions, according to Col. from the navy list on July 15, 1930. has been possible to legally transferJ. W. Harrelson, dean of administra- Her name was changed to the U. S. S. the resting place of the bell and plaquetion. Charlotte June 7, 1920, and she served to the college campus.The bell, 25% high, 33% inches in through the World War as such. Just where the bell will be mounteddiameter at the base, and weighing At the request of Joseph Huske and and when it will be used has not beenapproximately 815 pounds, has been on Hon. 0. Max Gardner, who was then decided upon yet. However, the ad-display at the Hall of History since Governor of North Carolina, the United ministration plans to install it in aJanuary of 1933. It was discovered States Navy Department donated the central and appropriate location. Itin storage at Puget Sound Navy Yard. four articles to the state, naming the is hoped that the bell will replace theBremerton, Washington, along with a Hall of History as custodian ~upon the detested whistle as a signal for classes.small bronze plaque, commemorating request of that institution. In the event that this plan is discardedWorld War service. and four gangway Early this fall. Colonel Bruce Ma- because of possible damage to the bellheadboards of hardwood and hand gruder, commander of the R. 0. T. C. through constant use, steps will becarved. Two of these were carved at State. inquired of the Halhof ‘His- taken in the future to purchase somewith the seal of the State of North tory of the possibility of the custody bell for this purpose,'it is reported. an. 0...... L wood For m;
Carolina, and two carved with the of the bell and plaque being transferred This was done at the University of ' :‘muémmhm Pigs-u. Alibi-sumo;greet seal of the United States, by to the college. He expressed the spin Georgie last year. and the result was will b. .. mu.- m p, el- Detroit. Niel: J. I. ‘Lieutemnt Joseph 0. Haste. of the ion that it would be appropriate to a more spirited campus atmosphere. I..."mm ' '7 :7 7'-

increase of 40 men pledged this m' over last year's pledging. A majority *Rufus H. Page. Jr., State College of the newly pledged men are from 3”graduate and last year’s editor of the North Carolina, but 12 states and one .‘i‘Aartculturist, who has been recently foreign country are represented.appointed as assistant extension for- Sigma Nu led the fraternity sronoester at the college. With his seiec- in pledging 21 new men, and wastion the forestry program is being ex- closely followed by Sigma PhiWpended to meet the growing demand with 16’ and Alpha Gamma Rho Withfor forestry information. 15' ‘Pledges of the respective fraternitiesas announced by Dean of StudeMe 33-E. L. Cloyd, permanent chairmanet-the Interfraternity Council, are as fol- ""lows:Alpha Chi Beta: J. L. Carpenter. "’In FORUM GROUP Lincolnton and J. C. Keith, Apex. . .‘i I
Alpha Gamma Rho:. Jack Bowen, 3'Hamlet; J. F. Curry, Lebanon, Team:

State Graduate Addresses Newly Effie, Feliflfifiagf“§"¥l?‘agtf;ng
Formed Organlzatlon on Horn, Spencer; William Hubs, Wise,“The Tenant System” Va.; Frank Jeter, Jr., Raleigh: Robert RHughes. Parkton: Frank King-bury, iGrady Bartlett, graduate of the Camp Hi" Pent»: Charle- Hlttlmn. "

Physics Department of State College. hagqgllll'mycfizyleregfigo: F 8:3; n;I . m: - 3 ‘1"was the principal speaker at the ini- Moses Snipefivsanford- WilliamM
tial meeting of the Open Forum Group Rahway, N. J.; and Charles Were. ‘in the Y. M. C. A. last Wednesday “”130“-
night. Mr. Bartlett took as his sub- Alpha Kappa PL A' Boykin, 1"““ .. lington. s. 0.; J. Bradley, Seaboard' :'~‘.'-iect The Tenant System- J. Keating, Woodbridge, N. J.: L. 3’. ’ IMr. Bartlett told of many interesting Knott, Oxford; A. Livers, New York.observations he made while onasocial N- Y-‘ 13- Lovelace, New Bern; J- ~-
survey for the government in North Ormond, Kings Mountain; I" R "'4Carolina and Arkansas this past (sum- Parsons, Burlington, N' J‘; and T‘mer. The Open Forum Group which Rivers, Greenville.sponsored his appearance is a loosely Alpha Lambda Tau: Samorganized club organized by Charles Wake Forest; W' 0' Caldwell Jr.,Stinnette, a junior in the School of Charlotte; Gilbert Croll Ridgewood,Science and Business. The group was N' J'; John Fox, Wilmington; Jo.organized for the purpose of fostering Knox. Newton; H‘ 0' Lindley,Wmdiscussion and understanding of cur. Salem; and R' H’ Whitlnrk, mmrent events. both national and inter- Delta Sigma PM: Duane Album .national in scope. Leonie, N. J-3 James “I", HI!!! P011“: '56"Brown to Speak Kelman Gomo, High Point; Richard 0.

At the next meeting of the group Hines, Spartanburg, S. 0.; 000mto be held Wednesday night in the Womble, Rocky Mount; 3- Thiem, R.-Y. M. C. A.. the guest speaker will lelgh; and M' 0- Myers, Raleigh;be Dean B. F. Brown of the School Kappa Alpha: James H0118“. Newof Science and Business. Dean Brown Bern; R033 Reynolds, R810!!!“ andwill speak on “The Supreme Court William Tadlock, Wind“)?-Decision Against the NRA and Its Af- Kappa 8181118: A. R. Blackburn.feet on Future Congressional Legis- Wilson, J- M Dufl' Elizabeth City:lation." W. P. Duff, Elizabeth City,.Perh
The forum group plans to hold meet- Latferty, Concord, Edward Sauvnin.ings every Wednesday at 7 o'clock. Concord James Towery, Concord; and

Well-known professors from ChapelW Rm Rocky Mount.Hill and State College have volunteered Lambda Chi Alpha: James Burchrto speak before this group on some ette, Winston-Salem; CAVE“ cm!-contemporary topic of interest, after Clarkton; J' W. Foster, Jr., Porte-which the members remain for in- mouth, V8“; ‘1' 3' Hunt, Raleigh; J' w"formal discussion. Hurley, Troy; J' 0' Ingram, ItThe Open Forum Group intends to Gilead; Heston Martin, Winston-remaln loosely organized without dues Salem; J“ C” Miller. Devon, Conn.; H.or formal membership, in order to P' Stoifregen, Rome, 0a.; and J‘Webb Mount Airyencourage as large an attendance as ' 'possible at its meetings. PM Kappa Tau: Lee Boat, 8.“.bury; Edward Church. Salisbury:Felix Comolli, Everton, Gt; J. H.PINE BURR TO PRESENT Corey, Rocky Mount: W. D. Hood. Jr.,CUP TO JUNIOR scuoun Smithfield; 13. a. Rudisill,Cherryville:Van W. Ward, Rowland; and EdisonAt a meeting of Pine Burr Honor So- Watkins, Wilmington.ciet)’ held yesterday afternoon, the Pi Kappa Alpha: ROM" Coleman,group voted to give a cup on Scholar- Birmingham, Ala; C. J. Dulin,ship Day to the junior who has attained Charlotte; 50““ Flowe. Greensboro;the highest average in his first three Harry Hendrix, Beaufort; Alfredyears at college. This will be one of 01"?“ Hlfih 1’0““; D- M- P0110“-the society's prOjeCts for the year_ High Point; Ernie Remmey. Greene-An activity committee was also ap- boro; Frank Southerland, Durham;pointed at the ‘meeting yesterday to Ted SITUPIEF. Fayetteville: all!work out more projects for the honor Clement Wrenn, Southern Pines.group. M. F. Browne is president of Pi Kappa Phi: M0888 Berber,Pine Burr this year. Charlotte; Harry Billings, Raleigh:Jeter Brawley, Charlotte; MerrittDavis, Charlotte: Jim C. Durland, HighA . Point; Joseph McCoy, Banner Elk;gromeck PICIUI'CS and George Poovey, Jr., Hickory. .Sigma Nu: A. J. Bing. Hickory;
Harrie S. Keck, “nu"- 01 the Henry R. Browne, Hickory; J. I.Agrolieck alloIneed "step-a., Gaither, Raleigh: M. F. Harris. “' \

that there willbono pictures I“, leigh; Zack Holler. Hickory; . -
for the college "”5003 my to- Lake, Jr., Mahasset, N. Y.: John .morrow light. All students who Clurd. Shelby; Bill Manney, .- . . ’
have not ind their picture. Illde. ton: Johnny Miller, Jr., .should do so before that time. Georse Murphy. 'Allwville:It is necessary that all sellers Murphy. Asheville: Jaeh
have their pictures made by 0 5-. Mariam-11:km -.

FORESTRY ROLLER

ill BE HELD SURN
Forest underlie—Will Hold Their

Annual Affair Tomorrow in
Hill Forest

The fourth annual Forestry Rolleo
will be held at the George Watts Hill
Demonstration Forest near Durham
tomorrow. As in past years. the event
will be an alhday affair and will be
followed by the initiation of new men
into the Forestry Club.
The rolleo is sponsored by the For-

estry Club and consists of a number
of events, such as log-sawing and
chopping. tree climbing, tree height
and diameter estimation, tree identi-
fication, rock throwing, smoke-chasing,
and others, which are open to teams
composed of representatives from the
freshman, sophomore, junior and senior
classes. A cake is given: the team
winning the greatest number of pointsin the competition and its class nu~meral is placed on the Rolleo Plaque.For the past two years the class of1937 has won the contest.Arrangements have been made totransport the students in the forestrydepartment busses. These will leaveat 9:15 a.m., 11:16 a.m., and 12:15 pm.Students will return late Saturdayevening. They will carry lunch andsupper with them.Frank L. Woodard, junior in for-estry, is chairman of the rolleo com-mittee.
GARDEN—CLUB INVITES

WELLS T0 LEAD JAUNT
Dr. B. W. Wells, head of the Botanydepartment, has been invited by theClinton Garden Club of Clinton, N. 0.,to lead a woods expedition in theWhite Woods near Clinton this aft-ernoon.The expedition will be of a popularnature for the purpose of familiarizingthe members with the common floraof the area. It will be conducted inthe White Woods, a locality that isrich in flora and which includes mostof the major plant communities in theCoastal Plain region. Following the the annual barnwarming in the winterexcursion Dr Wells will lecture on term instead of in the fall term as in

“The Soil Control of Plant Distribu ”WIN“ 5’9“"tion." George McColl, junior in agricultureis president of the Ag Club.

,9? chairman of the War Memorial Com-
, mittee, last night.

The construction on the tower is to
be financed by WPA funds. The amount
granted by the government to this
project is $37,000. This amount cov-
ers the cost of the stone and the
completion of the shaft.
Work on the memorial tower was

begun in 1920, and up to the present
time about $40,000 has been contrib-
uted from pledges from graduating
classes and from alumni gifts. Work
on the tower has been at a standstill
lor a number of years, however, and

. ,1 as contributions were not forthcoming
R ‘ , I hopes for the completion of the memo- '

rial had begun to wane.
‘ . Tower DesignerThe tower was designed by William
" Harry Deacy of New York City. Mr.

Deacy is a specialist in war memorialtowers. He claims the design for theState College memorial is one of themost handsome he has planned.The stone used in the tower is MountAiry granite fine out. When completed,the memorial will tower 112 feet fromthe base, or 116 feet above the surfaceof the ground. It is A‘ 18 feet squareat the base and will taper to 14 feetsquare at the top. The top is to besuppor d on four massive eagles cutof gra ite. The tower is of Roman-esque architecture and it exemplifies
in all details the motif of war.Cost of TowerThe architect's original estimate of

. the cost of the tower was placed atI V $100,000. A little more than a yearago the proposition was first broughtup to complete the tower with the as
3 sistance of Federal funds, as it looked‘ as if the completion of the tower wouldi otherwise be put off indefinitely. Thematter was taken up with the reliefadministrations of both Wake andSurry counties, a special trip beingmade to Mount Airy to consult withthe Surry County administration.‘ ‘ High hope was held for the appro-priation of funds, as the project wasthought to be an ideal one for reliefwork, and the Federal money would
'.
i

be used to help the unemployed by’l hiring them. to do the work for A. Bailey, Jr., Chas. H. Bronson, Clif-ton A Croom Oliver M. Hortoni k h ' . 'which they weresga ned Wor in t e Charles L. Jennette, Jr., James W.quarries from whichLthe first stone Lamberson, Samuel H. McKinnon, Rob-
was out had practically‘htoppad, and ert G. Peterson, John L. Ponzer, John1 “‘10 Bionxzittegafim ‘1‘?“ WM“ '0" M. Smith, R. W. Stephens, Jr., and. can 0 1' n “3 W. J. Winfree.The application for funds was de-layed due to the reorganization of therelief administration, but the memo- A.S.M.E. MAKES PLANS

T. 3:} l rial committee continued to push the FOR STATE FAIR EXH|B|Tproject, and when the Works ProgressAdministration was organized, the The State College chapter of the
, memorial project was one of the first A. s. M. E. held its first meeting ofJ to be brought to its attention. NOW the year Tuesday night. Committees

l that the project 1188 138611 approved were appointed for the accomplishment1‘ and funds allotted to it, work should of the various objectives, and plansII begin at the quarries within a few were made for an exhibit at the State
' days. Fair.
; Interior of Tower Mr. Rothgibb, director of the engi-‘. When completed, the interior will neering projects of North Carolina
i be faced with marble. Traphy cases state institutions, made a talk on "Thewill be placed around the walls, and Economic Operation of Power Plants."

’ these will provide space for the tro- A smoker for prospective membersphies of the alumni who died in the will be given in the Y. M. C. A. Tues-
World War. A large memorial tablet day night.carrying the names of alumni who'were killed in the war will be placedon the west side. . .
When the tower is completed, it will Accept8 POSIthfl

i ibe can pped w th a complete set. of T. S. Johnson, professor of indus-
chimee to be operated by a carillon- try at State College, was named. i; near of the students choice. Plans yesterday as chiei'engineer of the

' also call for a doc“ to be placed in water resources division of thethe tower with electrically lighted faceson the four .1da. Maggi.“ Conservation and
Although the government ””0”” Professor Johnson will take hisetion includes only enough money to part

. 7 provide for the actual construction of nullthI-flEeehlsms’wfxI) “ Eh. tower, the memorial ”mm!“ “e ”um, It m “I.“
how "mt when work boilin- on the The State College teacher will takeshaft it will revive alumni interest in "a .3. ”.mp- formerly mg 5,thememorislendthetmoreoontribu-, mu Sevilleinfieesneer-tione will he Meaning. 7 . mm

Gene Knight. State College graduateand last year's editor of Ta- TECH-nromn, whose daily 15-minute radiobroadcasts are heard over WPTF as aprogram of the State College Agricul-ture Extension Service. Former Ed-itor Knight's dispatches are also readover several nearby broadcasting sta-tions. .

JRHNSUN PRAISES

RREI}. RRADS
Instructor Raleigh Area Praises

Work of State Graduates
in Summer Camp

Twelve graduates of the June class
at State College who were officers in
the R. O. T. C. unit here and who par-
ticipated in active training with the
321st Infantry at Fort Moultrie last
August, were commended for their ex-
cellent work in a letter recently sent
Col. J. W. Harrelson by Lieut.-Colonel
Alexander L. P. Johnson, inspector
and instructor of the 0. R. C. of the
Raleigh area.

Writes Harrelson
Lieut.-Colonel Johnson stated that,

“It affords me particular pleasure to
inform you that the twelve graduates
of North Carolina State College of
A. and E.. class of 1935, who partici-
pated in active training at Fort Moul-
trie. S. 0., August 18-31, 1936, have
created a most favorable impression
by the excellence of their personal ap-
pearance and the uniformity of theirequipment."These young officers gave evidenceof the thoroughness of their militarytraining and showed marked ability asinstructors reflecting credit and honorupon the R. O. T. C. unit attached toyour institution.”The ofiicers commended were James

ir. .
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Wolfpack

I"; ~,- . ~ In Engagement at
State’s Second Game oi.Season *

to be Played Tomorrow in
South Carolina City

BERRY TO START AT END
IN PLACE OF MAX CARA

Only Change in Starting Lineup
Puts Pair of South Carolinians

on Tech Flanks

ll

State College's Wolfpack will meetits second foe of the current gridironseason tomorrow when it tangles withSouth Carolina's Gamecocks in Colum-his. The Wolves entrained early thismorning for the site of the battle.Both teams have already openedtheir seasons. South Carolina did soby defeating Erskine 33~0 two weeksago and since that time the Gamecockshave gone down in defeat themselves,this time to the highly-touted DukeBlue Devils, 47-0. State turned backDavidson, 14-7, in a night game inGreensboro last Saturday.On paper, and from previous scores.the Techs look to be several touch-downs better than the Birds. How-ever. it . was a powerful team thatSouth Carolina met last week and onethat had many veterans. State lookedto be in good shape in their openeragainst Davidson, but the 'Pack willneed plenty of improvement over their

The Wolfpack is going to makethat Carolina Daily Tar Heel eatthose words that they published intheir last Sunday issue to the eilectthat “a grossly over-rated Stateeleven barely managed to eke outa 14-7 win over the Davidson Cats.”They continued further to say“From the moment that Davidsonkicked off to State at 8:80 last night,it was apparent that Hunk Ander-son’s club was not as ‘hot’ as pre-game dope has made it out to be.It was evident that their ‘bark wasbigger than the bite’.” It mighthave been a “bark” that the Wolvesoffered against the Wildcats, butfor the simple reason that they aresaving the “bite” for the Tar Heelswhen they put in their appearanceon Riddick Field November 2. ‘
You noticed that Joe Schwerdt did

‘ week.

. Sign, and Delta Sign. In the third sec-

play in that game to come back fromthe Gamecock stronghold victorious.John A. Montgomery, sports editorof The State. Columbia morning paper.predicts that the Birds will take theTechs.He wrote, “After seeing Duke druhCarolina, 47-0, at Durham Saturdayafternoon and North Carolina Statebeating Davidson, 14-7, at Greensborothat night, I predict that Carolina willdefeat State Saturday at CarolinaStadium."Montgomery backs his predictionwith the following:“The Gamecocks were dumbfoundedby the baffling array of plays executedby Duke’s seasoned veterans and theirdefense wrecked by the fear of theexpected. Unless State digs deeperinto its repertoire than it did in itsopener against the Wildcats, however,the Gamecocks will not be taken offguard . . . .”Blocking has been on the programof the Wolves this week. Andersonwas not satisfied with blocking. or lackof it, on some of the plays in the Da-vidson game and has been stressingthis part of the pigskin sport to agreat extent in the drills of the past
Only one change has been made inthe State starting lineup. Connie MackBerry is slated to start at left end inplace of Max Cara. Berry's starting atend means that the Techs’ flanks willbe protected by South Carolinians.Berry is from Spartanhurg and Green-ville, while Jess Tatum, who guardsState's right flank, is from McColl,South Carolina.The probable lineups:

State Position. S. CarolinaBerry .................... LE.................. JohnsonGeode ....................LT................ BramlettRegdon .................. LG...... ............ GaffneySabol ......................C........................ TaborWorth ..................RG.................... WatsonHelms ..................RT.................... RobelotTatum ..................RE........................ CraigSchwerdt ..............Q............ C. AlexanderRobinson ............LH........................ ClaryBerlinski ............RH...................... LyonsRyneska ..............FB........ Derrenbaeker

mun FOOTBALL

In anyMONDAY
Miller’s Intramurals Start Season

With Three Games in Fra-
ternity‘ League

The lid will come off the intramuralprogram for this year next Mondaywhen three games of touch football inthe Fraternity League will be playedon Freshman Field. Red Diamond. and .1911 Field.The Pikas will meet the LambdaChis. the Alpha Gamma Rhos will op-pose the S. P. E.’s, and the Sigma Nushook up with the Sigma Pie in theopeners. Tuesday the dormitories willget underway with 6th Dorm playing6th Dorm, 1st 1911 meeting 2nd 1911,and 3rd 1911 opposing 1st Watauga.The Fraternity League is dividedinto three equal sections of five teamseach. The first section is composedof the Pikes, Lambda Chis, A. K. Pis.Theta Phis. and Pi Kappa Phis. Thesecond section consists of the s. P. E.'s.Alpha Gamma Rhos, A. L. T.’s, Kappa
tion are the Sigma Nus, Sigma Pis,

some nice quarterbacking by runningBerlinski and Ryneska until the Wolf-pack got almosv to the Wildcat goal,and then giving the ball to CowboyRobinson, with orders not to stop untilhe had crossed into. the promised land.And the Cowboy stepped off that 16 re-maining yards in hot style to be thefirst member of the Wolfpack to score.E. V. Helms stepped back and kicked thepoint to be the second Wolf to get intothe scoring column.
Some of the State followers aregoing down to Columbia tomorrowto see the Wolfpack go into theGamecock’s backyard. And all in-dications point to-fhe fact thatthere’li be plenty of fur and feath-ers flying. South Carolina got offto an impressive start by defeatingErskine 88-0,‘ but Duke put thesquelchers on the Birds with a 47-0defeat. Wilburn Clary, South Caro-lina backfield star, has been con-missioned a colonel by the gov-ernor of South Carolina for hisshowing in the Erskine game.

While the varsity is playing in SouthCarolina tomorrow, the frosh will re-main idle. They opened their schedulelast week by downing the Wake Forestfrosh 13-0. Bob Warren takes his teamto Davidson next week for their secondgame in Big Five circles.
Eddie Berllnski and Joe Ryneskalooked mighty good in the Statebackfield Saturday night. Joe wasthe chief groundgainer carrying theball 19 times for a total of 65 yardsor an average of almost four yardsper try. Berlinski ran the ball ninetimes gaining 87 yards, a little bet-ter than four yards per try. HowardBardes and Jake Mahoney got intothe game late, but they contribut-ed their share of ground gaining.Bardes picked up 24 yards in three ~runs, one of which was good for 29of them. Mahoney also carried theball three times for a total of 24yards, an average oi eight yards atry for both Mahoney and Bardes.

Every time we think of Davidson, wethink of this little quarterback, PaulPittman. He was the iron man of theWildcat team, carrying the ball 19 timesfor an average of 2.6 yards a try. Pitt-lion was what I would really call atriple threat back. He was on thethrowing end of Davidson's touchdownpass, and kicked the point after touch-down. He did all of the Wildcatpunting. averaging about 39 yards, andthen doing the signal calling and practi-cally all of the running.
The score might not sound so im-pressive, but a glance at the sta-tistics shows that State gained 199yards on running plays and David-son got only 53. The Techs took tothe air five times and contacted thereceiver on three of the attempts.Davidson passed thirteen times,completing three, one good for sixpoints. So after all, the Wolvesplayed a pretty good game. Wemissed our guess on the score oflast week’s game, but I think it’spretty safe to pick the Wolfpack byone touchdown, maybe two, in to-morrow’s game.

play for the championship of thatleague. The two league winners willplay for the campus championship.The same' teams will play an elimi-nation tournament in horseshoes.Games will begin October 15. The fra-

‘ and Basement South. The upperclass

"'"Tllffllfb’e‘witlflntheaections and ilar organinations will enter on:

ternity swimming meet will be heldon November 25 and the dormitorymeet will‘come oi! on November 26.Any grbup of students. on or of! thecampus. who are interested in enter-ing a team in the Independent Leagueare asked to make their entry withMr. Miller as soon as they have or-ganised their team. It is hoped thatthe,“ Clubrhrestrr’Club. and aim-

K. A.’s, Phi Kappa Tau's, and ThetaKappa blue.The Dormitory League is dividedinto two sections. The freshman sec-tion has 6th Dorm, 6th Dorm, 4thDorm. 1st South, 2nd South, 3rd South,
section is compofid of 1st 1911, 2nd1911. 8rd 1911, 1st Watauga, 2nd 7th,lllll 8rd 7th.
thewinnersofuaebssctionwiilthenleuguo.

—Bugg and Griln.
Mulroney.Williams. Tackles—J. Johnson and Hunter.Guard—J. Johnston.Vsrhis. Corbin.

; l Pa &?3. OS", field judge, Hi! (Wot:

Schedule
An error that was published inthe State football schedule lastweek necessitated the printing ofthe schedule'again this week.The remainder of the schedule isas follows: October 5, South Caro-lina at Columbia; October 12, WakeForest at Raleigh; October 19, Uni-versity of Georgia at Raleigh; Octo-ber 2., Manhattan at Brooklyn,N. 1.; November 2, University ofNorth Carolina at Raleigh; Novem-ber 9, V.P.I. at Portsmouth, Va;November 18, Richmond at Rich-mond, Va; November 28, Duke atRaleigh; November 28, CatholicUniversity at Washington, D. C.

WBIFPAL'K TAKES

UPENIIIQBUNIESI
Cowboy, Robinson Circles Bight

End for Fifteen Yards and
First Touchdown

RYNESKA AND BERLINSKI
FEATURE LONG MARCHES

Techs Put on Drives of 62 and 90
Yards in Gaining 14-7 Victory

Over Davidson
Memorial Stadium, Greensboro, Sept.

28.—Scoring.in the first and third pe-
riods, State College’s Wolfpack turned
back Davidson, 14-7, in a game under
the arcs here tonight. The contest
was the initial engagement of the sea-
son for the Techs.

First Touchdown DriveAnderson's team took the ball on a
determined drive immediately after the
opening kickoff and in just twelve plays
had crossed the Wildcats' goal line.
Pittman, who, incidentally, was the
whole show for Davidson. kicked oil to
Sabol who took the ball on State's
25 and returned it 13 yards. With
Berlinski and Ryneska alternating in
carrying the ball the Techs moved
steadily down to the Davidson 15.
Here Cowboy Robinson. who had only
been called on once before, circled right
end, cut back and went over for a
touchdown without being touched.
E. V. Helms kicked the point and
State decided to sit back and rest on
its laurels.
The quarter ended with the ball in

the Wildcats possession on their own
41. From here they invaded State's
territory as far as the 20, but lost the
ball on downs to the Wolves. After
another exchange of the pigskin, Pitt-man kicked outside on the Techs’ 10.On the second play following this JoeRyneska pulled his only poor play ofthe game when he fumbled and the'Cats recovered on the State 18. Fromhere the Presbyterians scored on apass from Pittman to Armfield. Pitt-man's kick tied the score.

Techs March 90 YardsThe Wolfpack put on a drive in themiddle of the third quarter that nettedthem 90 yards and the winning touch-down. Joe Ryneska counted from theone yard line after a pass from JoeSchwerdt to Eddie Berlinski hadgained 19 yards and placed the ball inthe scoring position. The pass had ap-parently been broken up by Armfield,but he knocked it down into Eddie’s.arms instead'of on the ground. E. V.Helms educated toe again sent the ballsoaring through the uprights to addthe extra point. .The Techs as a whole looked to bein good shape. On their first touch-down trip the Wolfpack looked to bean unbeatable combination, but afterthat they let down and at times letDavidson gain considerable ground onits passing attack.
Backs Show Well

All of State's backs showed up wellwith Joe Ryneska grabbing the tophonors. Eddie Berlinski. CowboyRobinson, Howard Bardes, EddieEntwistle, and Jake Mahoney were inthe ground-gaining group.three were substitutes who ran 23, 20,and 13 yards respectively for theirlongest trips. Joe Schwerdt andCharlie Gadd both worked well at quar-terback. The entire line functionedwell, with Steve Sabol playing his 3‘usual fine game and E. V. Helms com-ing through nicely also.The lineups:POI. I. 0. STA“ DAVIDSONLE.......Ours .................................... WindhamLT.......Goods ...................................... FreemanLG.......Begdon ............................ Johnson0. ......Sabol ....... Burns36. ..Worth . McGungRT.. ..Helms . CathayBE. ..Tatum .. YoungQB.......Schwerdt PittmanLE.......Robinson .......RH....... BerilnskiPB.......Bynesks .....Score by periodsState .................. ..Davidson ..0 7 0 0—— 7State soori Touchdown—Robinson,Ryncska. Points after touchdown—Helms 2(placements). Davidson scoring: Touchdown—Armfield. Point after touchdown—Pittman.Stats substitution: End—Conrad. TacklesGuards—Farr" andBacks—Gadd» Bardes, Entwistis,Davidson substitutions: End—Brownie.
Backs—Yarborough,

Foster (Ham en-Syd-(Sewuueo): . eadiiues-Oleials: Muse.
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COWBOY ROBINSON

7 ,:;!‘Techs Head South for Second Tilt

Sophomore Halfbacks

' .. . ' ' '_

EDDIE BEBLINSKI
Cowboy Robinson scored State’s first touchdown against the Davidson Wild~cats in Greensboro last Saturday night after Eddie Berlinski had played agreat part in putting the ball in the scoring position.sophomores. Both boys are

WRESILERS START

IRA|N|I_l_G_MONDAY
Prospects Bright in Spite of Loss

of Quintet of Lettermen by
Graduation

With a large squad of eager wres-tlers anxious to begin training for the1936 season, Coach Dave Morrah hasset the date of the first workout asnext Monday, October 7.The outlook for the season is prom-ising considering the fact that five let-termen were graduated last June. Thelost by graduation wereColin Kerr. 126 pounds; Harley Canup,145 pounds; Captain Carl Bernhardt,165 pounds; Craig Furr. 165 pounds;

lettermen

and Clifton Croom, 175 pounds.Another letterman, C. W. Cooper,has not returned to school this year.Cooper, who fought in the 175-poundclass, was one of the favorites to takethe conference championship this year.A definite schedule has not beencompleted as yet. but it will includehome matches with Duke, Davidson.Carolina andW. and L. will be met away from home.The grapplers will also participate inthe Southern Conference tournamentwhich will he held at Lexington.

V. M. I., and V. P. I.

Virginia.Leading candidates for the variousweights are:118-pound—Bell, a lettermen:

ing promise.12B-pound—McSwain,Hein, reserves from last year;Stovall, a newcomer.l35-pound—Captain Ken Krach, afavorite to win the conference cham-

PALACESunday—Monday—Tussdayom STRATTON POBTBB' S
“FRECKLES”With Tom Brown - Virginia Weidler

Wednesday—ThursdayWalter 0. Kelly : Stephin Pothit in
“THE VIRGINIA JUDGE”

Friday—SaturdayWILLIAM BOYD in
“HOP-A-LONG CASSIDY”Begular. Prices : lat. 20c; Night 2025c

The last

We are the
EXCLUSIVE AGENT

on the Campus

for the

NEW
PARKER

STUDENTS
SUPPLY STORE

Hin—shaw and Hocutt. reserves from lastyear; and Cheslock, a newcomer show~
Bridges andand

pionship; and Tom Hall, a lettermenin the 145-pound class last year.
145-pound—Kingsbury, a reserve oflast year; and Sears. a newcomer.
155-pound—Red Troxler. lettermenwho wrestled heavyweight last season;Buck Furr and Fred Gore, reserves oflast season; and Red ‘Shimer. a prom-ising sophomore.165—Dossenbach and McLaughlin,reserves last season; and Williams, asophomore.175—Dick Thompson and WarrenWoodn, football men with wrestlingexperience.Heavyweight—Schwartz. Owen. Ma-theny, Geode. and Spruill, all promis-ing grapplers without previous collegeexperience.

Grid-O-Graph

w E L c o M E Q
COLLEGIANS .

We prepared for
return, and creche”;
largest supply and
styles of '

Football fans, who are unable toattend the State-South Carolinagame, will be interested in thegrid-o-graph to be shown in PnllenHall Saturday at 3:00 o’clock. Noadmission is to be charged students,but outsiders will be charged twen-ty-five cents.The grid-o-graph is a largescreen 7 1/2 X 10 feet. On thisscreen lights flash indicating pos-sessorship of the ball, downs, andyardstogo.Alargediagramofnfootball field is drawn upon thescreen. Lights flashing along thisfield indicate the movements of theball.it is hoped by the oIcials of thecollege that the attendance of thisgrid-o-graph will Justify the show-ing of all out of town games.
HARRIERS OPEN SEASON

BY MEETING GUILFORO
Cross country men have been intraining for three weeks and a greatseason is in prospect, according to arecent statement by Jimmy Fallon,coach of the harriers. The team willbe built around W. G. Davis and T. A.Hines, the only letter men returningfrom last year. E. P. Bournous, a lastyear reserve, and several sophomoresare looking fine and are furnishingDavis and Hines with plenty of oppo-sition.Eight regulars and four reserveswill be selected from the fifteen can-didates by October 19, when the teammeets Guilford College for the firstmeet of the current season.The team finished third in the con-ference meet last year with Fallon,Davis, and Curry winning medals.The freshman team of eight men hasbeen working hard for two weeks andare showing signs of making a fineteam with M. M. Young leading thefreshmen in practice runs and look-ing like a good prospect.

young mens
clothes in Raleigh. No-
iurolly we wont to:
please you, because.
State College students
are our largest and
best customers.

Exclusive RepreseniufiveFor Esquire Clothes
CAPITOLToday and Saturday - Hut. 164: Hits
BUCK JONES in

“Stone of Silver Creek”
SUNDAY—lat. 20¢ Kite
BETTE DAVIS in“Girl From Tenth Avenue”

Monday and Tuesday—Hat. 20c Nita
JOE E. BROWN in

“Alibi Ike”

In order to meet

work with us and

way

LET’S BEAT

SINCE COLLEGE OPENED THREE WEEKS Mill

We Have Spent For You

on Telegrams, Air Mail and Express

body for books, supplies, and other equipment. We can truly
say that it is no fault of ours that you are not now supplied,
for we have not let a day go by with any orders for books and
supplies not placed before we quit for the night.
In most instances books have been delivered in three to four
days after placing your order with us.
In a great many cases the extra expense we have been put to
in getting special orders to you on time has cost us more than
the profit on the items amounted to; but this is all in the day's

For you late sleepers—drop by on your

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

Students Supply Store _-

$216.52

the unexpected demands of a larger student

we are glad to serve you.

to class for o MILKSHAKE.

W

”on the Campus”

SOUTH CAROLINA SATURDAY .
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-- ., wank” am.

LII-i. tum
w-ml Inginessing are invited

R. 8. Taltou, Chairman.
Mwillbeameetingofthelted,Intasrs Dramatic Club in Pullen Hallin next Tuesday evening at 7:00 pm.
no American Society of Civil Engi-Du's will give a smoker in the Civillulneering Building on Tuesday eve-ning. October 9. at 7:30 pm. All civilaginesring students are cordially in-vitad.’The American Society of CeramicMoors will hold its first regularmeeting of the year on Tuesday evesing, October 8, at 7:00 pm.C. W. Owens, President.
There will be a meeting of the In-terfraternity Council tomorrow (Sat-urday) at 12 noon., Charles Turlington, President.
All men interested in varsity wres-tling report to the gym at 4 pm.Hominy. . .,. Dave Morrah, Coach.
Alpha Zeta will hold a smoker Mon-day night at 7 pm. in the north roomof the Y. M. C. A. Building. All fresh-men in the School of Agriculture andForestry are imvited to attend.
An important meeting of the AgClub will be held Tuesday night at6:30 in room 38 of Patterson Hall. AllAg students are urged to attend.G. R. McColl, Pres.
All students interested in workingon Tue: Tnciimcun please be presentat a' meeting in Ten Tncnmoun oflicein Price Hall at 7:30 Monday evening;R. Knox, Editor.

BOARD RELEASES FISCAL
REPORTS OF PUBLICATIONS

(Continued from page one)mulated over a period of several yearsa reserve fund which is hoped to beused to reduce the student publica-tions fee of 96.00. Of this amount, atthe present, 94.00 goes to the Agro-meck, 91.25 to Tim Tncnmcun, and76 cents to the Wataugan. The South-ern Engineer and the Agriculturistare supported by special fees in theirrespective schools.Following is a financial report of.the three major publications duringthe past school year:
an TECHNICIANIncome...................................... 92,201.25.. 3,121.365.0011.87

95,839.48

Student FeeAdvertisement ..........
Hiscellaneous deposits

DisbursementPrinting .............................................. 92,626.0542.94326.05700.0034.62
Oflce Expense ....................................Salaries ................................................Publications Board Expense ..............

93,729.6617.50
93,747.16Total Income ...... . ............. 95,339.48Total Disbursements ........ 3,747.16

Total Surplus ..................91,592.32Total Surplus .................................... 91,592.32Less 50% to Reserve Fund .................. 796.16
Profit in Stall ............................9 796.16Check to Editor .................. 9 398.08Less trade-in value ............ 24.50

Binding 7 copies ................................

373.58’ 3Check to Business Manager 9 398.0871.67Less trade-in value ............
9 326.41

WAKE THEATRESunday—Honday—TuesdsyWILL ROGERSin “DOUBTING THOMAS”With Billie Burke - Alison SkipworthAlso News Comedy and Cartoon
Wednesday“BRITISH AGENT”With Ks Francis and Leslie HowardPlus feytone News and Comedy
Thursday“ROBERTA”With Ginger Rogers - Fred Astaireand Irene Dunne

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
AT

BENNIE’S
You’re Always Welcome
Have You Tried One of

Our Delicious
, CHOCOLATE SHAKES
, / Yet?

‘ 0
WE CAN SUPPLY ALL
YOUR SODA NEEDS

.
JUST PHONE
790 '— 79]

O
COLLEGE SODA

SHOP“AT THE COURT”

.LET’S GO
your“ K!

WATAWAIInes-s“nut Ia- .................._._..............91,920.758. ..........-......_..........._.... 19.00“mt................... 1,447.00liscdlansous Deposits .................... .. 95.43
92,822.18

..91,196.98. 273.97177.67350.0920.77
92,019.39Income ..................92,822.18Na] Diaburaunents ........ 2,019.39

Total Surplus ....................9 802.79Total Surplus ...................................... 9 802.79Less 50% to Reserve Fund ................ 401.39
Profit to Stafl ............................9 401.40Check to Editor ..................................9 200.70Check to Business Manager 9 200.70lass trade-in values............ 56.84 9 143.86

Accounts receivable............................ 9aeaosmcxIncomeStudent fee ........................................ 9 6,292.00Picture fee ...................OrganisationsBooks sold ...................Gold names printedAdvertis-nent

30.80

2,681.7572.008.50550.9583.05
913,363.25
9 6,292.024,268.321,252.68161.06700.00110.76
912,779.84Total Income ................913,863.25Total Disbursement ........ 12,779.84

Printing ....................f
Salaries ...........Publications Board expense ..

Total Surplus ................9 583.41Less 50% to ReserveFund ...................... 291.71
Profit to Btafl ..........9 291.70Check to Editor ..............9 145.85Check to Business Mgr.....9 145.85Accounts Receivable ......9 15.50

STATE YEARLINGS
BEST BABY DEACS

Two touchdowns, coming in the firstand third periods, were enough for theState College freshman football teamto defeat the Wake Forest frosh 13-0last Friday afternoon in RiddickStadium.The Wolflets scored their first touch-down early in the first period whenKenneth Sands drove over from thetwo yard line to climax a 36 yard drive.It took eight plays to carry the ballthat 36 yards and Sands took the ballon six of these plays. McDonough,starting quarterback, kicked the ex-tra point.

GOVERNOR POINTS TO '
ACHIEVEMENTS OF

STATE COLLEGE
(Continued from page one)there ‘is due an added word of praise.He has the friendship and confidenceof his faculty and student body aswell as of his superiors."Lookhg at the past, we are stirredto high resolves for the future.”Governor Ehringhaus concluded, “andwe dedicate ourselves to reflect uponand pray for a better and better name,and more and more praise for the StateCollege we know and love. We face agreat day, and much is expected ofus.” >Colonel J. W. Harrelson, dean of ad-ministration of State College, openedthe Founder’s Day exercises. He gavea brief history of the beginnings ofState (Mllege, and ,stressed the in-fluence of the Watanga Club in bring-ing the institution into being.Graham Present .Governor Ehringhaus was intro-duced by Dr. Frank Graham, presidentof the Greater University of NorthCarolina. Dr. Graham introduced thespeaker as a friend of State College,and a friend of agriculture, engineer-ing, and the textile industry. Hestated that Governor Ehringhaus hasalways stood for the best interests ofeducation during his term of once aschief executive of the State.E. L. Cloyd. dean of students of thecollege. pronounced the invocation andformally opened the exercises. Musicfor the occasion was furnished byMajor C. D. Kutschinski and a groupof State College musicians.All college classes were suspendedfor the Founder's Day program.

FRATERNITY BIDS ACCEPTED
BY 139 AS RUSHING ENDS
(Continued from page one)Cameron, Baltimore, Md.; W. H.Truesdell. Charlotte; Bell Wetzell,Gastonia; and Conway Yost, Hickory.Sigma Phi Epsilon: SydnorBorden, Wilson; Lloyd Brown, Char-lotte; Maurice Canady, Wilmington;Walter Cline, Raleigh; Jim Coleman,Raleigh; Edwin Deans, Wilson; J. H.Findlay, Charlotte; Steve Hawes,Charlotte; S. M. Mallison, Washington;Dave Morrah, Greensboro; Ed Mor-rison, Charlotte; Raymond Myers,

TEE TECHNICIAN
Asheville; James W. Pierce. Swarth-more. Pena: Sam Truitt. Asheville;Bradford Tucker. Raleigh; and JackWayant. Asheville.Sigma Pi: T. E. Barrow, F‘armville;R. B. Crossland. Charlotte: W. H.Jones, Wilson; Axel Msttson. EastHampton, L. 1., N. Y.: W. H. Millowar,Jr., Greensboro; and A. D. Warren,Snow Hill.Theta Kappa Nu: Grady Bell, Green-ville; Paul Blalock, Fremont; H. J.Brown. Ahoskie; D. Parham, Ashe-ville; ‘7 William Perry, Greensboro;C. A. Ryther, Carthage, N. Y.; W. B.Small. Washington; W. A. Tripp,Greenville; and Phillip Winslow,Greenville.Theta Phi: Adolph. Losick, WestNew York, N. J.; and Jack Shandler,Asheville.

STUDENTGOLFERS
Raleigh Golf Association offers

to State Students
ALL GOLFING PRIVILEGES
For the Entire School Year
FOR ONLY TEN DOLLARS

See HAROLD LONG, Pro at theClub or Prof. A. H. Grimshow

STATE
TODAY—SATURDAY

0n the Stage
"Club Cascade Revue"

BIS—PEOPLB—zsMUSIC! DANCING!On the Screen
"Goose and the Gender”

4 DAYS BEGINNING SUNDAY
CLARK GABLE
LORETTA YOUNGin no]: Lennon's

”call of the Wild"
an. COLOR- HICKS!MOUSE CARTOON

GIRLS!

Octeber4, 1935

mum Pnuris’snn 'IIISBIWEIIHI
That Often It Isn’t a Student’s, Brain but his Pen
MRI-aDry—causesFfllm—hChaseandExm-a!

Sohoineentedtlsissacless Vacumtic,and Parker engineered it'toped‘ecdon—nge it
102% more Ink Capacity—made its Ink Level VISIBL‘E, so it suddenly can’t go empty!

YES, a scientist on the faculty ofthe Universit of Wisconsin wasamazed to find ow pens that runout of ink slow down classes, dc.moralizc thinking, and bring marksthat no student wants to write homeabout.His observations led to the birth ofthe revolutionary Parker Vacuniatic.This miracle pen writes 12,000 words

1)...1...
WAcom17048-3“AIAITIII IEmlfluv Pill!“Junior, 95 Pencils, 92.50,Our-Size, 910 93.50 and 95

7‘ A /.finfstuwv J:

from a single filling—shows when it’srunning low—tells when to refill!Any good store selling us willshow you how the Parker scumaticeliminates l4 old-time parts, includ-ing the lever filler and rubber ink sacfound in sac-t pens.And due to Is,it hasdoubleroom forink, ua'th-out inacase in size.But don't think thatsaclees pens containiuigsquirt- umpsare cParker 5 rtented Vacu-matic. ' new creationcontains none of these.That’s why it’s cusses.TBBD I 36 HANICALLYPurser!

Go and try writin two dili'erentwe a with its‘Rcvc ' le Point—solidGold combined with precious Plat-inum—skilfully fashioned to write onboth aides—slightly turned up at thetip so it cannot scratch or drag. amunder pressure!Do this and you won’tlet an old pen impedeyour learning anotherday. The Parker PenCompany, Janesvillc,Wisconsin.
Send a PostCardforficeBot-tie of Parker Quint—the mar-velous new quick-drying. pen-cleaning ink, and throw yourblotter away. Addie. Dept.W 712.

"OMAHA”—Winner, one after
the other, of the Kentucky Derby,
the Preahness, and the Belmont

. . for pmildness
. . for better

Omaha is an outstanding horse
today. ,

And in the cigarette world Chest-
erfield is outstanding.

Both won their place strictly on
merit. O

Apply any test you like—Chest-
erfields stand for the best there is
in cigarettes.

They are milder . . . yet they let
you know you’re smoking. They
taste better—give you real pleasure.


